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About Stamats
Your strategic partner in higher education

90 
Higher Ed Clients

in 2018

10,000+ 60+
Employees 

1923
Founded as a 

family company

300+
Programs Analyzed

A+
Customer Ratings & 

References 

Students Surveyed
in 2018



Housekeeping

• Use the Q&A button to ask questions at any time during the presentation.

• If you have any technical difficulties, send a message in the Q&A area or call 
800.553.8878.

• The presentation slides and recording will be available after the webinar.



Stamats Higher Ed Resources

• Stamats Insights

• White Papers

• On-demand Webinars

www.stamats.com/resources

http://www.stamats.com/resources


Upcoming Events

Webinar
What Do Students Want From Your Social Media
Tuesday, July 9 2:30 pm

Register today!
https://www.stamats.com/resources/webinars

https://www.stamats.com/resources/webinars
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Your Speakers Today



Branding Born of Battle Scars

Telling Pima’s New Story



What is a Brand?

Put simply, your “brand” is what your prospect thinks of when he or 
she hears your brand name.

It’s everything the public thinks it knows about your name brand 
offering—both factual (e.g. it comes in a blue box), and emotional.

Your brand name exists objectively; people can see it. It’s fixed. But your 
brand exists only in someone’s mind.

Your brand is your reputation. 



What is a Brand?

Consider your reaction to each of these brands.



Under Siege



Heartbreak and Headlines



















No Marketing and Recruiting

Decision was made:

• To eliminate recruiting

• To stop marketing

After all, enrollments were at record high. (Great recession)



Pima’s Brand



The Battle Engaged



New Leadership, New Vision

• New Chancellor

• New vision as a premier community college

• Associate Vice Chancellor for Accreditation

• College restructuring

• One Pima

• Commitment to transparency

• Commitment to continuous improvement

• Media push back



Commitment to Transparency

Governing Board meetings 
noticed, streamed live, and 
recorded and posted.

Other meetings:
Noticed and minutes posted



Commitment to Transparency

Accreditation

All documents post

Public and community groups 
invited to meet with accreditors



Commitment to Transparency

Budget and personnel cuts 
broadly communicated and 
posted publicly



Commitment to Transparency

Budget and financial 
reporting



Media Bias – Pushing Back



Turning Point



Sanction Lifted



Fall Out



No Clear Graphic Direction



Mixed Messaging

Messaging

• ThinkSmart

• Students First  

• Start Here. Go Anywhere!  

• Opening the door to new opportunities



Website: No Clear Audience



Product and Services Suffered

• Dozens of class start times

• Programs not keeping up with technology

• Inconsistent policies across campuses

• Inconsistent customer service

• Not meeting the needs of employers

Product/Service



Reclaiming Our Brand



Pima’s New Story

• Centers of Excellence to engage and support employers

• Guided Pathways for student success

• One Pima college model for consistent service and experiences

• Consistent class start times



Pima’s New Story

Pima Community College’s Downtown Campus has received 

a $2 million U.S. Department of Education (ED) grant.

PCC expanding Downtown Campus to help 

bring workforce into the future

https://www.pima.edu/
https://www.ed.gov/


Allied Forces
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Finding a Partner



Perception Research

• Faculty

• Staff

• Students

• Community members

• Prospective students

Surveys and focus groups





Positioning Statements

This is our opportunity to define, 
then own our position.

What do we want people know and think when they hear Pima 
Community College? 



Four Key Dimensions

▪ Important — is a test of relevance. Does this audience find

the promise important?

▪ Believable — is a reality check. Does the audience believe that Pima can
deliver on the promise?

▪ Distinctive — is a test of uniqueness. Do you sound like everyone else or
does this help distinguish Pima from its competitors?

▪ Appealing — is a test of emotion. Does the statement make them more
interested in Pima?



Prospects Under Age 25

3.0

3.5

Distinctive Appealing

Please indicate your rating on a 5-point scale. 5=Very; 1=Not at all
Mean ratings displayed below.

5.0

4.5

4.0 Statement 1

Statement 2

Statement 3

Statement 4

Important Believable

▪ Among prospects under the age of 25, statement 3 scored highest in importance and
distinctiveness
while statement 2 scored highest in believability and appeal.

▪ Statement 1 received low marks across the board with noticeably lower scores on
believability, distinctiveness, and appeal.



Brand Elements to Remain in Final Statement

▪ Twelve phrases were 
tested. Phrases sorted in 
order of preference by all 
respondents.

▪ Despite the overall 
preference for statement 
2 across all segments, 
elements of statement 1 
(to learn, grow, and 
prepare for the future) 
and statement 4 
(achieving the future you 
want) scored high across 
most segments.

Aided: Of the words and phrases used to create the brand promises, which elements do you feel should
remain in the final statement. Select up to three.

To learn, grow, and prepare for the future (1)*

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Is the right choice (1)

Is your partner (4)

Supports everyone (3)

Transform their future (3)

Rooted in the community (3)

For all generations (1)

Seeking a path to a better life (2)

For themselves, their families, and their communities (2)

Through the promise and power of education (2)

Achieving the future you want (4)

Welcomes everyone (2)

Prospects (n=121)

Community (n=130)

Faculty/Staff (n=579)

Current Students (n=445)

*() denotes the statement in which the phrase is associated



Pima’s Brand Promise Statement

Pima Community College welcomes everyone striving to 
achieve a better life for themselves, their families and 
their communities through the promise of education.



Pima’s Brand Pillars

Find Your Place in a Welcoming Community

Learn, Prepare and Strive for a Better Life

Create a Future that Matters through the Promise of Education





What Will Branding Do for Pima?

Provide consistency 
▪ Look
▪ Messaging
▪ Actions

- William Arruda - Forbes



Brand Ethos

Because there are no limits to what you can achieve

Because it’s never too late to create a brighter tomorrow

Because your story of success matters to Tucson and the world

Because learning and growing and finding new challenges to conquer …

Is just who you are.

This is why you strive.

It’s why we strive, together.

In a place where the true power is our community.

Our embrace of all people whose dreams are as diverse as where they are in life.

And our promise that you, and your goals, will always belong.

Because creating the kind of moments that can change the future for you and your family …

Is just who we are.

Pima Community College

Keep Striving.



Ethos Video



Elements
Fonts, colors and design



“Keep” and “Striving” phrases

• Keep making a difference in your community

• Keep creating a better life for you and your family

• Keep dreaming … because your future is worth it

• You strive … because a brighter tomorrow is waiting

• Because every dream deserve a chance … we strive

• Keep inspiring … because today’s students are 
tomorrow’s world changers

Faculty/Staff/Donors

Elements





Storytelling

Elements









TV Commercial
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Questions



Thank you.

Lisa Brosky
Vice Chancellor of External Relations
Pima Community College
520-206-4512
lbrosky@pima.edu
Linkedin.com/in/lisabrosky

Beatrice Szalas
Vice President for Client Services
Stamats
512-913-7712
beatrice.Szalas@Stamats.com
Linkedin.com/in/beatriceszalas

mailto:lbrosky@pima.edu
mailto:beatrice.Szalas@Stamats.com



